June 2017 Races Newsletter

Jazz Festival Cup Day - A Roaring day at the Races!
Over 500 people attend our Jazz Festival Cup day, held on Sunday June 11th.
The weather started of foggy and grey, but by the times the gates opened, it had turned into
the most beautiful Sapphire Coast Winter Day. It was a fantastic day of racing, socializing &
fun at Sapphire Coast Turf Club. The Swing Katz wowed the crowd with their dancing, the sun
continued to shine and a great day was had by all.
We are now in full swing to get Eden Fisherman's Club Eden Cup & Christmas in July
organised. It is being held on Sunday 30th July.
Christmas Luncheon is $55 pp MUST rsvp by 25th July to Jess on 0400 611 818.
Book
your
ticket
0400 611 818!

Eden Fisherman's Club Eden Cup Day &

Race Results for Jazz Festival Race Day June 11th
Race 1, Kayla Nisbet took Monterey Magic straight to the front from the wide gate and the
Greg Stephens trained galloper never looked in doubt after been challenged on the turn he
strode away from the field to win by over five lengths.
Race 2, Brendan Ward had to do a bit of work early on the Terry Robinson trained favorite
River Drift to get to the lead but once the filly found the fence she relaxed well and extender
her lead in the straight to go on and win convincingly by over five lengths.
Race 3, Brodie Loy took the Keith Dryden / Scott Collings trained favorite Thats The Ticket
straight to the lead and never looked in doubt going on to win by over five lengths.
Race 4, The favorite Termele jumped well for Jon Grisedale and he positioned the handy
galloper just behind the speed on the fence, on the point of the turn Jon eased the Paul
Murray trained galloper off their heels and came with a well timed run to get the cash by a
length on the line.
Race 5, The well backed Matt Stephens trained Charlie Royale settled a little worse than
midfield early then slowly crept forward on the fence approaching the turn Mick Travers had
about five lengths to make up on the tearaway leader Brimstone but one Charlie was
balanced he came with a barnstorming run to go on for an impressive win.
Race 6, Nick Souquet was aboard the heavily supported Matt Wood trained favorite Secret
Image and didn't disappoint the punters. After starting a little tardy from the inside gate Nick
kicked up inside the field to retain the rails and pushed on to the lead, from there on he was
never in doubt.
Race 7, The Chicka Pearson trained Shoulder Charge hadn't been in the winners circle for a
while but a gun ride by Jon Grisedale saw the galloper back in the number one stall. Jon had
the gelding travelling beautifully on the fence just behind the leaders and eased off their
heels in the straight to win well.
Rider of the Day, Jon Grisedale
Trainers of the day, Stephens family with nearly a fairy tale day with sons Greg and Matt both
training winners and Dad Steve with a second.
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What a great start to
a race day.
A champagne
breakfast to open the
new Joseph Jones
Stables...
Congratulations
to the Joesph Jones
Team!

A few snaps from
the day...

Happy 90th Birthday
Pinky Stove!

Without our sponsors these days wouldn't be possible so please support Momsen
Motors, Schute Bell Badgery Lumby & Monaro Wool, Merimbula RSL, McDonalds
Merimbula & Bega and GJ Gardner. Also a huge thanks to Pinky Stove for choosing to
celebrate his 90th birthday at the races by sponsoring a race at Jazz Festival Cup!
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